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concerning the.coilclusion on behalf of the European Community, as  ~gards matters.  · 
within its competence, of the results of the w  Qrld Trade Organisation negotiations' on 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .·.  .  .  '  ·..  ·. 
· financial services 
(presented by the Commission) · EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
·-At the conclusion of a  ne'g{ltiating  period ending at  the end of July  1995,  29 WTO 
m~mhers, the EC and its  Member St;itcs counting <)S  one, c(mfirmcd that  they wotl'ld · 
rn<iintain their best offers so f:ir and w<~uld sign the Second Protocol to the GATS and 
annex their new lists of comn'titmchts and lists of MI~N exemptions to it. The United 
States  confirmed t~<it they would apply the downgraded level of commitments and the 
broad  MFN  exemption  they  had  ammunccd  on  29 June  1995.  All  other  WTO 
members would coiltiJlUC_lo  ~lpply thcirJists submitted in  April 1994. 
By the Decision on Acceptance of the Second and Third Protocol to the GATS, the 
.WTO Members who had accepted the Second Pr9iocol by the agreed date of_ I July 
1996 decided on 30 July 1996 to establish the I September 1996 as the date of entry 
into force of the Second Protocol and to extend the deadline for-its acceptance by the 
members  which  had  riot  ratified  in  time  until  30 November  1996.  ~For these,  the 
revised  lists of schedute·s of commitm~nts and MFN exemption  lists atn1ched to the 
Secqnd  Protocol,  were  applied  from  I  December  1996.  All  schedules  and  MFN 
. exemptio11listswerc due to expire on JO December 1997. 
·'By its  Decision of 25 June  1996,  the  ~~ouncil approved  on  behalf of the European 
( 'onHHllility, as regards mailers Within  its competence, the results of the World Trade 
Org:mization  negilttatiolts  on .financial  sc·•:vkcs  (and  on  the  movement -or natural 
persons) that finished in July  I  995. 
Uy  its Decision on  Fin~mcial Services Negotiations of 29. M:iy  1997, the Com1cil  for 
Trade in Services dt?cided to advance the deadline established i1i the Sect.>JHJ Decision 
on Financial Services adopted by the Council filr Trade in  Services on 21  July 199Y 
,  and to conclude a new  perio~ during which all  WTO members would he allo-wed to 
riiodify  or withdraw  all  or part of tbcir Specific Commitments, due to  start  on  I· 
Nove!llber 1997, already (m  12 December 1997, and not on  30 Qecc1~her  :t ?_97. 
The  Decision  adopting  the  Firth  Protocol  to  the  General  Agreement .on  trade  in--
Services,  was  ;.tdopted  by  the  Committee  on  Trade  in  Financial· Services  on  14 
November I 997. The Fifth _protocol to  the GATS provides for the replacement ·or the 
existing financi<il services sections or the Schedules or Specific Commitmerlts and the 
.  .  '  '  .  .  .  I  .  .  . 
Lists· of  MFN' exemptions  of the  Members  concerned  by  the  corresponding  lists 
annexed to the Protocol. 
(  -
The  Oimmittee on  Trade  in  Finailcial  Services  approved  the  final  results  ()r  the 
successful  negotiations  on  financial-services  on  12  December  1997,  by  which  the 
. WTO m9mbers agree to, include financial services on a permanent and MFN basis in 
the GATS. Seventy countries 
1
,  counting the· European Com1nunily and its Member 
1 Australia, l3ahrein, Bolivia, Brazil,  B_ulgaria,  Canada,  Chile, Colombia, CostaRicit 
Cyprus,  Czech  ·Republic,  Dominican  Republic,  Ecuador,-· Egypt,  El  Salvador, 
-European  Communities· and  their  Member States,  Ghana~ Honduras,  Hong  Kong, 
(China),  Hungary-,_ Iceland,  India,  Indonesia,  Israel,  Jamaica, Japan,  Kenya,  Korea, States as fifteen,  submitted· improved lists of- commitments as  rcg<~rds hoth  market 
access and national treatmcntconditions. On the same dale, the Council for Trade in 
Financial  Services  adopted  the  Decision  of December  1997  on  Commitments  in 
Financi<,l  Services,: which  would  allow  Members  to ·amend ·or  withdmw  their 
Schedules of Commitments and  MFN  exemption  Lists  in  financial  scrvicl~S if for 
some  r~ason the Fifth Protocol docs not enter into force.  ·  ' 
If hy 30 January  1999 all  members concerned have not accepted the Fifth Protocol, 
the members which would have done. so in time may decide to let it neverthCic.ss enter 
. into force, extend the period for acceptance or nt)t  let it enter into force.  In  the latter 
case, negotiations would hav·e  to he resumed .during a period of sixty days hcginning 
· on  I  March  1999 to avoid that  financial  services commitments do not  simply lapse 
and MFN cxe1nptions arc introduced. 
In  its conclusions of 12 December 1997, the Council approved the final  Schedule of . 
Comniitmcnts of the  EC  and  its  Member States and authorised the Commission to 
submit it  to the WTO <ill  ~Jehalrof the ·European <'ommunities and its Member States. 
It  flirther authorised the Commission to agree oit hehalf of the  E~1ropean Communities 
a1ul.  its  Memher States  to  the  final  resuh of the  negotiations  as  contained  in  the 
schedules and MFN exemption lists attached to the Firth Protocol to the GATS, the. 
Decisi<.m  adopting the said Protocol and the Decision on Commitments in  Financial 
Se~it~.  · 
Fqllnwing a technical verification process, the individual lists of commitments to be 
annexed to the  Fift~ Protocol were approved by the Council for Traqe in  Services of 
.the WTO on 26 February 199H. 
The Firth Protocol  is  open  for acceptance, hy signature or otherwise, hy  the WTO 
members concerned, untii29January 1999  .. Thc Fifth Protocol would then enter into 
force on I March 1999. 
Through  the  agreement _rem:hcd  on  12  December  1997,  financial  services  will  he 
included on a  penn<~nent.and MFN  basis in  the GATS. All  major ti·ading  partners, . 
induding  the  United  States,  arc  part  of this  agreement:  generally  improved 
cominitmcnts.  on  lilarket  access  and  national  treatment  have  t>ecn  submitted  by 
seventy  countries,  counting  the  European  Community  and  its  Member  states  as 
fiftt--en.  In  addition,  32  countries  have  maintained  without  changes  their  existing 
);ChCdulcs of commitments, dating back either to the Uruguay Round. or to the 1995 
interim agreement. This is  an  important progress not only in substance, but also as 
regards  the  total  number  of countries  that  undertake  commitmen'ts  in ·financial 
services ( 102 in comparison to 95 under the 1995 interim agreement) . The success of 
the  negotiation~ shows that an  overwhelming  m<~ority of countries  agree· with the . · 
princi(il-c  that  financial  m~trkets  liheralisation  contributes  to  the  <icvelopment-of 
ciTicicnl  and well-functioning financial  sectors and therefore to the stability of their 
economies. 
Kuwait,  Macau,  Malaysia,  Malta;  Mauritius, · Mexico,  New  Zealand,  Nicaragua,· 
Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Romania, Scncg<tl,  Singapore, 
Slovak Republic, Slovenia; South Africa, Sri Umka, Switzerland, Thailand, Tunisia, _ 
Turkey, United States, Uruguay, Venezuela. 
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The pcnuanenl indusion of financial  Sl~rvices in  I he WTO secures a ·peaceful lrading 
t'nVii'OIIJIIl'lll.  ( 'onflicls Will  1111  Joitger he SOJ'ICd  Iilii  llJJ"Ollj!,h  lllli(alera(  pre:.<.;~Jre,  hill 
wil.l  he  addressed hy  lhl~ ititparlial WTO ·dispule ~dllemcnt nwchanism. Ell financial 
-serviCes  companies  will  he  ahlc  t<) ·lake  advantagl~ of.the increased  lq~al. l;crlainty · 
·lk)wing  from  the  the  eslahl ish_nlcnt  of a  predictable  a tid  transparent  tmtlt i  lall~r:\1 
regime for internationally operating banks, insurance C<)mpanjes, securities firms and 
ot~er financial services companies 
.  . 
_ The size of the-negotiated package Js  ~~hstantial. The new. agreen1~nt will guarantee· 
. substantially free market access and national treatment conditions for foreign· financial 
institutions  for  <in  overwt1~fming  portion  of. worldwide  fiiHmcial· services  trade, 
amounting to more th<in  95 %  in  all main suh~sectors. The volume of equity trading. 
covered  hy _  liheralisation  commitments-of WTO ·partners  iri  the  securities  sector 
represented  US  $  14.X  .trillion  in  1996,  oi·  96.3  %  of. total  equity trading  in  WTO 
countries. Total banking assets- in  WTO countries oiTering a  generally' open .banking · 
_market  :!mounted to US-$ -41.2 trillion  in  1995 or 95.9 % of total  banking assets of 
WTO countries, Total insurance premiums for  which WTO commitmcnls will -offer 
. open market access amo~t_nll·d lo US$ 2. !'trillion in  1995 or in.  Vi~, of W'FO countries 
. lolal premiums.  ·  .  ·  .  --. 
The European ( 'omnnutilies and ils Member Slalcs have decisively conlrihulcd lo lhc 
sttccess  of lhesc  negoliations,  which  conslilttlc  it  conside(ah1e  contrihulio.n  lo- lhc 
contitiuing  process  of  opening  domestic  banking,  insurance,· securilies  and  other 
· financiitl  sei~viccs on a nim-discriminatory hitsis h) foreign  financial service s-uppliers. 
llowcvcr, there is  still.-signifiqull scope for progress in  future negotiating i·ounds.  In 
-parlicular,  we still  need lo work  in  '(1rder  .to  secure rights  to maj()rity  i.lwnership  in 
rinancial  institutions  and  non-discriminatot:y  rules  for  the  establishnwitt  of  a 
corimtercial presence in third cour~tries. 
The  Commission  thus  rccoinmends  the 'Council  to  adopt  the .annexed  Decision 
concerning the final  result~ or the n~gotiations on  .financial services.  . 
I  . _, 
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/ COUNCIL DECISiON 
of ... 
concerning the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards matters 
within its competence, of the results of the World Trade Organisation negotiat.ions on· 
financial services 
.  tHE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, 
I laving rcg;ml to the Treaty establishing. the European Community, and in  particular 
Artides 54,  57, 63, 66, 73h to· 73f, <.>9,100,  I()Oa  and  113.  in  conjunction  with  the 
second  sentence of Article  22X  (2)  and  the  first  subparagraph  of Article.22X  (3) 
thereof,. 
!:laving regard to the proposal.fmm the Commission, 
. Having regard to the opinion of  th~ E~ropean Parliament, 
Having regard to the <?pjnion  ~)f the Economic and ~ocial Commiuee, 
Whcrea.-; the Marrakesh Agreement establishing the World Ti·adc Organization and its 
rctafed  agn:cmcntx  a...;  well  as  the  Ministerial  Decisions  and  Declarations  and  the 
. Undcr~ianding on Commitments in  Finandal Services were approved by a Council 
Dccuuon of  22 December I  <)()4; 
Where~  the  over.tll  commitments  on  financial  services  ~gotiated  · by  the 
ConMni~i<m.  on ~half  of the European· Communily and Its Member StateM, constitute 
a satl,qfactory and balanced ou.tcomc of the negotiations; 
Whereas on  12  December 1997 the Council approved, subject to definitive approval 
afw completion of internal  procedures,  the  final  schedule of commitments of the 
European  Communities · arid  its  Member  States  (GATS/SC/31 /Supp1.4),  and 
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· authorized the Commission to submit that list, on hchai_fnf the European Comniunity 
ai1d  its Men\hcr States, to ~he WTO. 
WJ1erc'as  (m  the same date die  Council  authorized  the  Commission  to  approve, on 
-behalf of the European Community and  It:-;  Member States,  the  fin~F result of .the 
_,negotiations as ·set out in  the in. the Fifth Protocol to the GATS.(S/U45), the Decision 
adopting  that  Protocol: (S/U44)  and  the  Decision  on  Commitments  in  Financial 
Services (S/1150)  .. 
Whereas  the. competence of the· .Community  to  <.mncludc- international  agreements 
t~erives n<lt  only  fr~m_1 explicit conferral hy the Treaty hut may-also derive from other· 
provisions  of the  Treaty  and  from  acls  adopted  pursuant  to  those  provts~ons by 
. Comtmlliity institutions; 
'  . 
. Whereas~ where Commuriity rules have· been adopted itr order to achieve the aims of 
the  Treaty,  Member  States  may  not,  outside the  framework  of ·the  common 
~  .  .  .  . 
institution's, enter ·into commitments liable to affect those rules or altertheir scope;· 
Whereas some commitment~ on  financi;1l  services fall  within the .competence of the 
· Community under Articles  113  a·nd  73 c ·of the Treaty; whereas, furthermore  ..  othei· 
l:ommitments on financial  services_ affect  Community rules  adr)pted  <ln.  the  basis of 
Articles 54, 57, 63, Ml,'-99,  HiO  and_  IOOa  and may therefore only lie enterc_d  into- by. 
the Con!muniiy alone; 
Whcreas,in  pat~ticular, the  usc (lf·Article  100--oCthdfr(!aty as a-.legal·basc for this 
DcCis_itm ·is justified to the extent that the.aforemcntioned commitments on financial 
services-affect CouncirDi~ecti.ve 90/434/EEC of 23 July· 1990-on the common system 
of taxation  applicable_  to  mergers;  ~ivisions, transfers :of assets  and  exchanges  of · 
shares  concerning  com-panies .of differcill  Member  States  aiuJ  Council  Directive 
.  .  . 
90/435/EEC of 23 July 1990 on the c~mmon·system of taxation applica~le in  the case 
_of parent companies and subsidiaries of different Member States, whic~ arc based on 
Article I 00 of the Treaty;' 
I  ~ J . Whereas,  with  regard  ttl  capital  movement  con11uit ments  contained  in  the  list  of 
specific commitments of the Community and of the  Mcmlll~r States and in the pn·sl~nt 
state of Comnnmity law, there is  a general competence  ~,f  thl~ Community; whereas 
Member State~ however remain ctm1pctent  to ad within the  limits laid down hy the 
provisions of  Article 73c of the Treaty; 
Wherc<l.'i.  by their nature. the Agreement establishing the World Trade_Organization 
and the Pr<)tocols_  t~ the Gcnc•:al  Agreement on Trade in  Servi~es. arc not likely to be 
directly invoked before Community ~r Member States' courts. 
liAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 
s(.lle Article 
·\  )· 
I.  The  Firth  Protocol  to  the  General  Agreement  on  Trade  in  Servkes -concerning 
financial services (S/1145) is  hereby approved on behalf of th<?  European Community 
with regard to that portion of it w!1ich  falls  within the comj1ctencc of the European 
Community. 
2. The text of the Fifth Protocol, together with the schedule of specific commitments 
(GATS/SC/31/Suppl. 4) and the Jist of the exemptions from  Article II  of the General 
Agreement on Trade in  Services (GATS/Eli\ I) of the_ Community <tntt' the Member 
States concerning  financial  services  arc  attached  to  this  Decision.  as  arc  also  the 
following Decisions: 
.  . 
.  . 
· '"  the Decision of the Con1mittcc on Trade on Pinancial Services adopting the Fifth 
., 
.  ' 
ProtQ.col to the General Agreement on Trade in Services (S/U44), 
- the ·Decision  of the  Council'  for  Trade  in  Services  of  December  1997  on 
Commitments in Financial Services (S/U50), 
.. 
.. -'3.  The  President  of  the· Count:il  is  hereby  authoriwd . to  designate  the  JK'rSOIJ 
'  .  .  -
··->  ClllJ1owcrcd.to sig1i  the Fiflh Protocol to the CknCI'al  AgrL'L~mcnt on Trade in Snviccs 
. '  -··:in order to hind the  h~II'OJW:III  C\~llllllllllity with regard to thatoportion. or the Protocol 
falling within .its coi11pctence. 
Don~  at.. ..... 
•  F<)r the Council 
The President·· 
j· 
7 WORLD TRADE·  S/U45 
ORGANIZATION 
(97-5441) 
Trade in· Sl~rviccs  .. 
FIFTH PROTOCOl. TO TilE  - ·--~~-·__._ __  -.  -------'--··:---·-···--···--··-
GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TRADE IN SERVICES .  -----.  -;::---·-------.  -·-------:·-·-·-------·----;··--·--· 
Mcmhcrs of the World Trade  Organii'~ation (hereinafter referred  to  as  the  "WTO").  whosL~ 
Schedules of Specific Commitments and Lists of Exemptions from Article II of the General. Agreement 
on Trade in Services conceming fimincial  services arc annexed to this Protocol· (hercina:rt~r referred to 
- as "Members ·concerned"), 
1/avinx ~arricd out negotiations under the terms of the Second Dcci.-;ion  ·on Financial Services 
· ad,ipted hy_ the Council for 'fradc in Services on 21  July 1995 (S/L/9), 
Axree as follows: 
I.  A  Schedule of Spl~dfit: .Commitments and  a  l.ist  of J<:xemptions  from  A11idc IJ. concerning 
finaucial .o.:erviixs mmcxcd t(l this l'mtm:oiJdating to a  Ml~mher shall, upou the entry into force of this 
l'rotonil  for ·that  Memhcr,  l"l~plan~  the  fi1iancial ·  servil"L~s  scl"lions  oi·  thL~  Schedule  of  SpL~cific 
CoinmitmL·nts and the List of A•iiclc.ll Exemptions of that  MemhL~r. 
2.  This  Protocol  shall  he  OJK~n  for  acceptance,  hy  signature  or  otherwise,  hy  the  Mcmlwrs 
concemcd until29 January i999. 
3.  This Pmtocol shall enter into force on the 10th day following the dale of its acceptance by_ all 
Member~  concerned.  If by 10  ~anuary 1999 it  has not been accepted by all  Members. concerned, tho~c 
Mcmb~rs which have c.icceptcd  it before .that date may, within  <i  Jmriod of 30 days thereafter, decide ·on 
its entry into  force.  ·  · 
4.  This Protocol shalllw deposited with the Direclor~Gcneral of the WTO.  l11e Director-General 
of the WT() shall promptly furnish to each Member of the WTO  •! certified copy of this Protocol and 
notifications of acceptances thereof pursuant to paragraph 1. 
5.  ·This Protocol shall be registered in accordance with the provisions of Article 102 of the Charter 
of the United Na~ions. 
Done at  Geneva this twenty-seventh day of -February one thousand  nine hundred and ninety-
eight, in  a single copy in  English, French and Spanish languages, each text being authentic, cxcepLas 
otherwise  provided for in respect of the Schedules annexed hereto. 
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WORLD TRADE 
ORGANIZATION 
Trade in Services· 
GATS/SC/31/Suppl.4 
26 February 1998 
(98-0714) 
.  EUROPEAN COMMuNITIES. AND THEiR MEMBER STATES 
.  Schedule ·or Specific Commitments 
Supplement 4 
. · (This is authentic in. English, French· and· Spanish)· 
This text replaces the Financial Services section contained in document 
GAT~/SC/31/~uppl.liRev.  L  .  .  . .  . 
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EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES. AND THEIR MEMBER STATES 
SCHEDULE OF SPECIFIC COMMITMENTS 
Modes of supply:  1)  Cross-border supply  2)  Consumption abroad  3).  Commercial presence  4)  Presence of natural persons 
Sector or Sub-sector  Limitations on Market Access  Limitations on National Treatment  Additional 
Commitments 
FINANCIAL SERVICES SECTOR1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s.: 
'  6. 
The Communities and  their Member States undertake commitments on Financial Services in accordance with the provisions of the  "Understanding on· 
Commitments in Financial Services"·(the Understanding).  ·  ,  .  · 
Thes'e commitments are  subj~t to the limitations on market access  and national  treatment in the  ~all sectors"  section of this schedule and to those relating to 
the subsectors listed below.  ·  •  .  ,  .  . 
The market access Commitments in respect of modes (1) and.(2) apply only to the transactions indicated in paragraphs B.3 and  B.4 of the market access 
section of the Understanding re8pectively.  · 
Notwithstanding note  1.  above,  the market access and national treatment commitments in respect of mode'(4) on fmancial  serVices  are_ those in the  "all 
sectors" section of this schedule, except for Sweden in which case commitments are made in accordance with the Understanding.-
The admission to the market of new financial  services or products may be subject to the existence of, and consistency with,  a regulatory framework  ~med  at 
achieving the objectives indicated in Article 2(a) of the Financial Services Annex.  .  ·  ·  . 
As a general rule and in a non-discriininatory manner,  financial  institutions incorporated in a Member State of the Community must adopt a specific legal 
form.  · 
I  Unlike foreign  subsidiaries, branches established direetly  in a Mertber State by a non-Community financial  institution are  not,  with cenain limited exceptions, subject to  prudential 
regulations harmonised at Community  level which enable such subsidiaries. to benefit from  enhan~ed facilities  to set up  new establishments and  to provide cross-border services  .  · 
throughout the Community. Therefore, such branches receive an authorisation to operate in the territory of a Member State under conditions equivalent to those applied to  domes~ic 
fmancial institutions of that Member State •. and may be required to satisfy a number of specific prudential  requirements such as,  in  the case of banking arid securities, separate 
capitalisation and other solvency  requirements and reporting and  publi~tion of accounts requirements or,  in the case of insurance,  specific guarantee and deposit requirements, ·a separate 
capitalisation, and  the localisation in  the Member State concerned of the assets representing the  technical reserves and at least one third of the solvency  margin. Member States may 
apply the  restrictions  indicated  in  this schedule only with regard to the direct establishment from a third country of a commercial presence or to  the  provision of cross-border services 
from a third country;  consequently, a Member State may  not apply  these restrictions,  including those concerning establishment,  to  ~ird-country subsidiaries established  in other 
Member States of the  Community,  unless these restrictions can also  be applied  to companies,or nationals of other Member States  in conformity  with  Community taw . 
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Mode-s of sup~ly:  1)  Cn:,ss-border supply  2)  Consumption abroad 
I 
Sector or Sub-secfor  Limitations on Market Access  . 
; 
A.  Jni~nmce and  . (1)  A:  Promotional aetivity and 
Insurance-Related Services  intermediation on behalf of a subsidiary 
r  not established in the Community·or of a 
branch not established in Austria (except · 
·  .  for reinsurance and retrocession) are 
-
prohibited.  , 
·  A:  Compulsory 'air  insurance can be· 
:  und~rwr:itten _orily  by  a subsidiary 
1  established in the Community  ~r by .a 
branch established in Austria. 
'  DK:  Compulsory air transpor:t insurance  '' 
can be underwritten only by firms 
..  · established in the Community .  -
'  - DK:  No persons or companies (including 
. iDsurance companies) may  for business 
/, 
purposes in Denmark assiSt in effeeting 
direct insurance for persc;ms·resident in 
Denmark,  for Danish ships or for 
.  property in Denmark, other than  . 
. insuranee companies licensed  ~Y Danish 
law. or by  Danish competent authorities. 
\ 
- D.:  CompulsOry air insurancerpolicies can 
· be underwritten only by a subsidiary 
. established in the  Co~unity  or by a 
branch established in Germany.· 
, 
4 
3)  CommerCial presence  - 4)  Presence of natural persons 
',, 
Limitations ori' National Treatment·  Addltlo.,al 
Commitf!1ents 
.. 
(1)  A:  Higher premium tax is due for  The European 
·insurance contracts (except for contracts  COmmunities and their 
on reinsUrance. and retrocession) which  Member States undertake . ' 
are wr:itten·by a subsidiary noi eStablished  additional commitments 
·' 
in the Community or by a branch noi  as  contains:<~ in the 
established in Aus.tr:ia.  Exception from  attachment: 
-·  the higher tax can-be granted.  · 
-
~. 
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·~ 
~ Modes of supply:  l)  Cross~border supply  2)  Consumption abroad 
'.  ' 
Sector or Sub-sector  Limitations on Market  Ace~ 
..  ·. D:  If a foreign  insurance oompany  has 
established a branch in Gennany, · it  may 
'  conclude insurance contracts in Genp.any 
relating to international transport only 
through the branch established in 
Gennany. 
E,  I:  Unbound for the actuarial 
profession. 
'  . 
- FIN: Only  i~urers having their head 
.  offiee in the European Economic Area or 
having their branch in Finland may offer 
insurance services  as referred  to in 
. sub-paragraph 3 (a) of the Understanding. 
~ 
'  FIN:  The supply of insurance broker 
services is subject to a permanent place of 
business in the European Economic Area. 
'  F:  Insurance of risks relating to ground 
transport may be carried out only by  ' 
insurance finns established in the 
Community. 
... 
3)  Commercial presence  4)  Presence of natural  persons 
Limitations on· National Treatment ·  Additional 
Commitments 
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Modes of supply:  . 1)  Cross-border supply  2)  Consumption abroad·  ·3)  Commercial presence  4)  Presence of natural_ persons 
.Sector or Sub-sector  Limitations on Market Access  Limitations on·National Treatment  Additional 
·commitments 
·  1:  Insurance.ofrisks relating to d.f. 
exports by residents in Italy may be 
underwritten only by insurance finns  · · 
established in the Community. 
. 
1:  Transport insurance of goods,  · 
insurance of vehicles as such and liability 
iusurance regarding risks located in Italy 
_  may  be underwritten only by insurance. 
_companies. established in the Community. -
This reservation does not apply for 
international transpo_rt involving imports  .· 
into  Italy. 
P:  Air and maritime transport insurance,  -
covering goods,  aircraft,  hull and liability 
\. 
tv  can be underWritten only by firms 
established in the EC; only persons or 
·companies established in the EC may act  (_ 
·as-intermediaries for such insurance 
business in Portugal. 
· S:  The supply of direct insurance is  . 
. allowed only. through an insurance serviCe 
supplier authorised in Sweden, provided  .. 
that_ the foreign  service supplier and the 
.  Sw~ish insurance company 'belong to the -
same group of companjes.or have an 
agreement of cooperati~n between  them~  ~·.:~ 
I 
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'0  - ~ · Modes of supply:  1)  Cr~der  SUf>Ply·  2)  Ccmsumption abroad  3)  Commercial presence·  4)  Presence of natural  persons 
Sector or Sub-sector  LfmitatJons OR Market Access  Limitations on National Treatment  - 'Additional  ,,.  .  '  '.  ....  - .  ~  ..  ..  Commitments 
~ 
: 
(2)  A:  Promotional activity and  (2)  A:  Higher premium· tax is due for 
•• 
intermediation ori ~alf  of a subsidiary  . insurance contracts (except for contracts . 
I  , not .establisbed in the  Co~unity  or of a  on reinsurance and  retrocession) which 
'  bnmch oot established ·in Austria (except  are written by a subsidiary .not established 
for reinwrance and. retrocession) are  in  !}le Community or' by a branch not  . 
prohibited.  established  in Austria.· Exception from the 
higher tax can be granted .. 
A:  Compulsory air  insurance can be 
uadmvri.tten. only by a subsidiary 
established in the· Community .or by a 
bl'IDCb established in Austria.  ·  .. 
- DK: · CoptpUJsory air transport insuran.ce  ·  .. 
can be underwritten only by· finns 
established in the Comm:unity. 
- ...c:.  DK:  No persons or companies (including  ' 
insutance' companies). may  for business 
.. 
· purposes in Denmark assist in effecting 
· direct insurance for persons resident in  . 
Denmark,  for  Danish ships or for 
"  property •  in Denmark,  other than  ' 
insurance companies licensed by Danish 
law or by Danish competent authorities. 
. '  / 
./  D:  Compulsory air insurance policies can ·  ' 
' 
·  · be underwritt-en only by. a subsidiary  · 
..  established in the Community or by a 
, branch. established in Germany.  - ..  -·-- ...  .. 
.  . 
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Modes of supply:  1)  ·  Cr~ss-border supply  2)  Consumption abroad 
Sector or Sub-sector  Limitations on Market Access 
-.  -
. · D:  If a foreign insurance company has 
established a branch in Gennany,  it may 
I  .  conclu~e insurance contracts :in Gennany 
relating to international transport only 
. through the branch established in. 
Gennany._ 
.. 
F:  Insurance of risks relatirig ·to ground 
transport may be carried outonly by 
insuranee·firms established in the 
Community.' 
'  1:  Insurance of ri'sks relating to c.i.t 
'  exports by residents in  I~aly may be 
underwritten only by  insurance finns  -
~  established in the Community .. 
""\ 
. '  I:  Transport insurance of goods, 
insurance of  vehicl~ as such and liability 
' 
insurance regarding risks located in Italy 
may  be underwritten only by  insurance 
companies established in the Community. 
. This reservation does not apply for  · 
'  international tranSport involving imports 
into Italy. 
-
..  IJ  ' 
3)  ,  Comm~rdal presence  4)  ·..  Presence of natural pcnons 
-Limitations on N«ioMM-TrtMinmt  ,  ·.  Additional 
.· Conimltments  .  ' 
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~ , Modes of supply:  1) 
Sector or Sub-sector 
- 0'-, 
,,, 
Cross-bOrder supply  2)  Consumption abroad 
· Umitatlons on Market Access 
·.P:  Air and maritime transport insurance, 
covering goods,  aircraft, hull  and liability 
can. be underwritten only by firms 
established in the EC; only perSons or  .  . 
· companies established in the EC may act 
as inteimediaries for. such insurance 
business in Ponugal.  ·.  ,  . 
(3)  ·A:  The .licence for branch offices Qf · 
.  foreign insurers has to be denied if the 
insurer, in the home· country,· doeS not  . 
have a Jegal  form corresponding or 
comparable to a joint stock company or a 
IIlUtWil  insurance association. 
B:.  Any public bid to acquire Belgian 
securities made by or on. behalf of a 
person, company or institution outside the 
jurisdiction of one of the Member States 
of the 'European Community shall be 
submitted to the authorisation.of the 
Minister o( Finance.  .•) 
E:  Before establishing a branch or 
,  agency in Spain .  to provide certain classes 
of insurance,  a foreign insurer  mus~ hav:e 
_been authorised to operate in  the sapte· 
' classes of insurance in! its coumry of .. 
origin for at least five ·years. 
,.\.~  ..... - ._._,.  ....  -
3)  Commercial presence  4)  Presence of  na~ural persons 
Limitations on Nat,onal Treatment 
S:  Non-life insurance undertakings not 
incorporated  in Sweden conducting 
business  in Sweden are. - instead of being  . 
taxed according to  the net result - subject 
to taxation based on the premium income 
from djrect insurance operations. 
S:  A founder of an  insurance company. 
shall  be a natural person resident in · the 
European Economic Area or a legal entity , 
ineorporated in  the European Economic  · 
Area. 
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Additional 
· Commitments 
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Modes of supply: 
0  ,·  I.  . 
1)·  Cross~border svpply.  ·. 2)  · Cons:umption abroad.. .  3)  Commercial J>resence  ··  -4)  Presence of natufal persons 
Sector or Sub-sector 
·,· 
Limitations on Market Access :  · 
E,  GR:  The right  of~tablishment does 
not  cov~r the creation of representative 
offices·or other permanent presence of 
insurance. companies, except where such 
offices are.· established as agendes, 
. branches or head offices. ' 
FIN:  The managing director,  at  le~t one 
auditor and at  J~t  one half of the 
promoters and members of the board of. 
directors and the supervisory board of an 
insurance company shall have their place 
of residence in the European Economic 
Area,  unless the Ministry of Social 
Affairs arid Health has  g~t~  an 
exemption ..  ·· ·  ·  · 
FIN:  Foreigil ~rs  cam1~t  ,get. a licence 
hi:Finland as a branch to carry on  . 
statutory socia}  insl,lrances (statutory 
pension· insuipce, statutory accident 
ii~iniranee).  ;·  · ·  · · · ·  ·  · · 
··.· 
·~ .. 
Limitations on NatioQal  Tr.~tment 
}.' 
,. 
Additional 
CommitmentS 
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r.1odes of supply:·  1)  Cross-border·supply  .2)  .  Consumption abroad 
I  Sector or Sub-sector 
I  Limitations on Milrket  Access 
l 
' 
I  r=--· 
·'" 
I  F:  The establishment of branches is 
I  '  subject to a  special authorisation for the 
•  i  representative of the branch. 
I~ . Access to actuarial profession through 
natural persons only.  Professional. 
associations  (rto incOrporation) aniong 
natural persons permitted. 
I 
I:  The authorisation of the establishment 
.l  of branches is ultimately subject to the 
i  evaluation of sUpervisory authorities. 
IRL:  The right of establishment does not 
!  cover the creation of representative  . 
'  offices. 
;; l  P:  Foreign companies may carry out  I 
. insurance intennediation in Portugal only  · 
through a company formed  in accordance 
with the law of a Community Member 
State. · 
P:  In order to establish a branch in 
Portugal,  foreign companies need to 
demonstrate prior operational· experience 
· of at least five years. 
; 
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3)  Commercial presence  4)  ·  Presence of natUral persons 
Limitations on National Treatment  Additional 
Commitments 
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Modes of supply:  1)  Cross-border supply- 2)  Consumption abroad 
· .  Sector or Sub-sector  Limitations on Market  ~ccess 
,  -
S:  Foreign conwanies may only establish 
as a subsidiary or through a resident 
agent. 
' 
S:  Insurance broking undertakings not 
\  incorporated in Sweden may establish a 
'  commercial presence only through a 
branch. 
.(4)  Unbound ·ex'cept as indicated  in, the  · 
borimntai section and subjeetto the  ' 
. specific conditions: 
.. 
GR:.  A majority of the members of the' 
/ 
board of directors of a company 
:)J 
established in Greece shall be nationals of 
' one of the Member States of the  ..  '"' 
'· 
'  Co~uriity. 
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3)  ..  Commercial presence.  4)  Presence of natural persons 
:· · Limitations on National Treatment.  Additional · · 
Commitments 
,  ........... 
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'  (4)  Unbound except as indicated in the 
· horizontal·section and subject to the 
following specific limitations: ·  . 
'· 
.  ,  A:  The management of a branch office 
must consist of two natural persons  ' 
residen~· in  Austria.  ' 
DK:  The general agent of an  insurance 
branch will need to have resided in 
'Denmark for the last two years unless 
being a national of one of the Member 
States of the Community.  .  The Minister of!  :···  .. 
Business-and  Industry may grant 
,  exemption ..  . .. 
DK:  Residency requirement for managers 
.. 
and the members of the board of directors  l_  •• 
.  o(a eompany.  However, the Minister of  ..  , 
,. 
· Business and Industry  may _grant 
· exemption from this requirement. 
..  , 
. Exemption is granted on a 
.. 
non-discritriinatory basis.  ...._._. 
E,  1:  ResidenCe requirement· for  actuarial 
profession. 
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Modes of supply:  1)  Cross-border supply  . · 2)  Consumption abroad  3)  Commercial presence  4)  Presence of natural persons 
I  Sector or Sub-sector  -·  Limitations on Market Access  Limitations on National Treatment  Additional 
I 
.~  Commitments 
fB.  B:~nking and Other Financial  ,(1)2  (1)  None  .  The European 
Services  B:  Establishment  in Belgium is required  ·Communities and their 
I  (excluding  insur~ce)  for the provision of investment advisory  Member States undertake 
f 
services.  aCiditional commitments 
'  '  as contained in the 
I  ·I: . Unbound for  "promotori di servizi  ·  attachment. 
'  I  fmanziari • (financial salesmen). 
i 
• 
iRL:  The provision of investment  -
I  services or investment advice requires  -. 
i  either (I) authorisation in Ireland,  which 
i  . normally requires that the entity be  ! 
l 
I 
. '  incorporated or be a partnership or a sole  '. 
trader, in each case with a head/registered 
;  offiee in Ireland (authorisation may not be 
I 
required  in certain cases, e.g.  where a 
i  third country service provider.has no 
i  commercial presence in Ireland and the  ..  ,  . 
service is not provided to private 
individuals), or (II) authorisation in 
' 
another Member State in accordance with 
' 
the EC Investment Services Directive.  ! 
(2)3  (2)  None 
D:  Issues of securities denominated in  -
. Deutschmarks can be lead managed only 
by a credit institution, subsidiary or 
branch,  established in Gennany. 
2 I:  Provision arid transfer of fm~ncial inforinatio~ and fmancial  data processing entailing  trading of fmancial  instruments may. be prohibited  where the protection. of ~.vest~rs is 
likely  to  be seriously prejudiced.  Only authorised banks and ill  vestment firms. must comply with conduct of business rules .in providing investmer)t advice cogceming (mancial. instruments 
and advice  to undertakings on capital structure,  industrial strategy  and  related matters,  and advice and service relating  to. mergers and acquisition of undertakings.  Advisory activity 
•  should not include asset management.  ·  -
3 I:  Authorised persons enabled  to conduct collective asset management are deemed  responsible for  any  investment activity conducted by  their delegated advisers (Collective asset 
management, excluding UCITS).  ·  ·  · 
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Modes of supply:  '  1)  Cr~ss-border supply·  2)  , Consumption abroad  3)  Commercial presence  4)  . Presence of  natural ·persons 
-
r  Sector or Sub-sector  Limitations on Market Access  Limitations on National Treatment·  Additional 
'. 
,.  '  Commitments  -
'  ''  '  FIN:  Payments from governmental  e~tities 
(expenses) shall be transmitted through the '  i 
Finnish' Postal Giro System, which is  ·  , .. 
\  maintained by the Postip'ankki Ltd. 
Exemption from this requirem,ent may be 
' . 
granted on special reason by the Ministry  '  /' 
':'  '  of Finance. 
I 
GR:  Establishment is required for the  ·. 
'. 
' .. provision of custodial and  depos~tory  .  ' 
services involving the administration of 
interest and principal payments due on 
..  , 
•' 
/ 
I  securities issued in Greece.  ·.  1 
./  ' 
Cf-
' 
UK:  Sterling issues,  including privately 
., 
' . 
\ 
.  ,  led issues,  can be lead managed only by a 
'I 
firm established in the European 
'  Economic Area. 
'  ' 
(3)  All Member States:  (~)  F:  In addition to  French credit 
•' 
j  institutions, issues denominated in French 
- The establishment of a specialised  francS  may  be lead managed only .'Qy 
management company is required to  French subsidiaries (under French law) of  . 
perform the activities of management of 
' 
non~French banks which are authorised; . 
unit trusts and investmerit companies·  based on suffiCient means and · 
(Articles 6 and  13 of UCITS Directive,  cotiJ.mitn1ents  in Paris of the candidate 
85/611/EEC).  .  '  French subsidiary of  a non~French bank. 
'  These  conditi~ns apply to lead baitks  ! 
I  - ,Only ijrrns ,havmg their-registered office  . running·the books. A non~French bank 
'  in the ConUnunity can act as. depositories  _  - may be, without  ~rictions or 
I  of the assets of investment funds  (Articles  requirement to establish, jointly-lead or 
'. 
' 
I  8.1 and  15;1  of the ucrrs Directive,  · co-lead manager oJ Eurofranc bond issue. 
,,  · -85/611/EEC).  ' 
' 
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:g  - ~ Modes of supply:  1)·  Cross"border supply  · 2)  ConsJJmption abroad 
·" 
Sector· or Sub-sector·  Limitations on  Mar~et Access 
'  ·A:" Only ·members of the .Austrian Stock 
·- Exchange may engage in securities trading 
at the.Stock Exchange.  ' 
A:  For trading in  foreign  eJ5change and 
foreign currency authorisation of the  · 
Austria!! National Bank is required." 
A:  Mortgage bonds  and municipal bonds 
,- ~y  be -is5ued by banks specialised and 
authorised for .this activity. 
A:  For carrying out services of pension. 
'  fund  managemen~ a specialised company 
. only for this activity and incorporated as a 
stock company in Austria is required. 
~. 
·' 
'•  B:  Any public bid to acquire Belgian 
'. 
securities made by pr on behalf of a 
person, company or institution outside the 
jurisdiction of one of the Member States 
.of the European Community shall be 
submitted to the. authorisation of the 
..  · Minister of Finance . 
•· 
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3)  Commer~ial presence  4)  Presence of natural persons 
·-
· Limitations on National Treatment.  Add.itionai 
I  Commitments 
" 
· 1:  Representative offices of  foreign  .. 
-.;..' 
intermediaries cannot carry out a(!tivities 
aimed  a~ .providing investment·services ..  · 
S:  A founder of a b8nking company shall  . 
be. a natural person; resident  i~  the 
. European ·Econo~~ Area or a foreign  ' 
bank.  ·  A founder of a  savings bank shall 
·he a na~ral person resident in  the  ' 
\ 
'  . 
European Economic Area. 
'  i 
S:  A·branch of a fund  management  .  S:  Restrictions 
·company not incorporated. in Sweden may  'concerning the operation 
not 'operate certain collective investment  of certain collective 
funds,  (Allemansfonder), where the  investment funds  -!  . investor enjoys certain tax benefits.  ·  (Allemansfonder) by 
branches of fund 
/  management companie$ 
·in Sweden are currently 
i:eviewed.  The Swedish 
Government "intends  to 
propose the abolition of 
.  '•  such restrictions in  1998: 
' 
"·  Subject to the adoption of  ! 
the necess'ary legislative 
amendment by 
'  Parliament, Sweden v.ill 
..  remove the relevant 
·.limitation under the 
national treatment 
·column'.· 
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Modes of supply: ·  1)  Cross-border supply  2)  Consumption abroad  3)  Commercial presence  4)  Presence .of. natural persons 
Sedor or SuiHector  LimitationS on Market Access  ·Limitations onNatlonal Treatment  Additional 
.  Commitments 
"  I  ·  DK:  Financial institutions may engage in 
· securities trading on the- Copef1bagen 
Stock Exchange only through subsidiaries 
'  · incorporated in Denmark.  ·  ...  I  . 
E:  ·Financial institutions inay engage in 
' 
~  '  ·  ·  securities trading in securities listed on an· · 
..  . official stock exchange or in the '  ' 
goyemment SeCurities market only through 
s~urities firms incorporated in Spain. 
I. 
.  ' 
'  FIN: At least one half of the founders;  the ·  /; 
members of the board of directors, the 
supervisory board and the delegates, the  · 
7 
managing director,  the holder of the  ,. 
procUration and the person entitled to sign 
-
'  in the name of the credit institution shall 
'.' 
have thei{ place qf residence iil the 
'"\  European Economic Area,  unle5s the 
Ministry of Fitiance grants·an·exemption.  '  \ 
I  At least one auditor shall nave his place of. 
'. 
I 
'.  '  residence· in the European Economic Area. 
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'0.  ·- ~ · Modes of supply:  1)  · Cross-border supply  2)  Consumption abroad  3)  Commercial presence  4) ·  Presenee of natural persons 
I  '  ,. 
. . Sector or Sub-Sector  Limitations on ·Market Access  Limitations on National Treatment  Additional 
' 
I  Commitments 
FIN( The broker (individual person) on  · . "  .. 
derivative exchange shall have his place of  ' 
residence in the  European Econormc Area. 
Exemption from this requirement may be  ·-
.granted under.the cQnditions, set by the.  '-··  .,  '  ·• 
Ministry of Finance.  ... 
·' 
.. 
.  _  FIN: .  Payments from governmental entities . 
(  (expenses) ,shall be·transmitted through the  .  ..  ·'  Finnish Postal Giro System, which is 
maintained by. the· Postipankki Ud. · 
. Exemption from this requirement·may·be  · 
- granted on speCial reason by the Ministry 
,.  -
of Finance.  · 
_,- i 
; 
-~ 
I  ~. 
:  GR: . Financial institutions may engage in 
the trading of securities listed on the  ' 
'·  . ·Athens ·stock' Exchange only through stock 
. exchange firms  incorporated in Greece.  I 
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.Modes of supply:  1)  Cross-border supply  2)  ·  Consumption abroad  .  3)  Commercial presence  4)  Presence of natural persons 
Sector or Sub-sector  Limitations on Market Access 
OR:  For the establishment and operations 
· of branChes a minimum atn«?Unt of foreign 
exchange must be imported, converted 
into. drachmas. and kept in Greece as long 
as a foreign bank continues to .operate in  ..  ,  , 
Greeee: 
- Up to four  ~4) l1ranches this minimum is 
currently equal to half of the minimum 
amoUnt of share capital requited for a 
credit· institution, to be incorporated in 
Greeee;  ; 
- For the operation of additional· branches . 
.the minimum amount of capital must be 
equal to the minimum share capital 
requifed for a credit institution to· be 
incorporated in Greece. 
1:  In providing the activity of door-tCKioor 
selling~ intermediaries must utilise 
authorised financial salesmen resident 
. within the territory of a Member State of 
the European Communities .. 
Limitations on National Treatment  Additional 
· Commitments 
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~ Modes of supply:  1) 
Sector or Sub-sector 
.~  .,....., 
,.. 
Cross-border supply  2)  .  Consumption abroad  3) 
Limitations on Market  Access 
1:  Clearing and settlement of securiti~ 
may be conducted only by  the official 
clearing system .. A company  authori~ed by 
the Bank of Italy in agreement with 
Consob could be entrusted with the 
activity of clearing,  up to the fmal 
settlement of securities. 
I•  The public offer of securities (as 
provided for under An.  18 ot Law 
216174). other than shares, debt securities 
(including convertible debt securities) can . 
orily be made by Italian limited 
companies,  foreign companie.s duly 
authorised, public bodies or companies 
belonging to local  authorities whose 
assigned capital  is  not below Lit 2 billion . 
1:  Centralised deposit,  custody and 
administration services can be provided 
only by the Bank of Italy for  Goverment 
securities, or by Monte Titoli SpA for 
shares, securities of a participating nature 
and· other bonds traded in a regulated 
·market. 
Commercial presence  ·· 4)  Pres!!nce of natural persons 
· Limitations on National Treatment 
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Modes of supply:  ·1)  Cross-border supply  2)  Consuii1.ption abroad  3)  Commercial. presence  4)  Presence 'of natural persons 
'  .  Sedor or Sub-sector  I  Limitations on.Market Access'  . Limitations on Na~ional Treatment  Additional 
·· · Commitments 
\ 
.. 
1:  In the ease of co)lective investment 
'  schemes other than harmonised  UCITS 
I 
under the directive 85/611/EEC, the 
trustee/ ~epositaiy  is required to be 
., 
inco~rated  .in Italy or in another  r 
Member State of the  European  4  • 
. .  Community, being established through a 
,. 
. branch in Italy. Onlybanks, insurance 
. companies, securities investment  . ' 
... 
. .  .  . companies having their legal head office 
in the European Community may cany 
·  out activity of pension fund resources 
I  management. Management companies 
(closed-end funds  and real estate funds) 
'  are also required to be incorporated in  .  ' 
1 
Italy.  ...  '  l 
; 
IRL: . In the case of collective investment 
'\  schemes constituted as. unit tr;usts and  -
'  variable capital companies. (other than 
undertakings for collective investment in 
transferable securities,  UCITS),  the 
.  ' 
trustee/depositary and management. 
company. is required to be incorporated in 
Ireland or hi  ~other Member State of th_e  . 
l  l 
.,_ ..  ·Community.  In the case of an investment  ..  ' 
limited partnership,  atleastone general 
.  '  '  ' 
I 
'  partner must be inco~ratedin Ireland: 
' 
'· 
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~ Modes of supply:  1)  Cross-border supply  2)  Consumption abroad  3)  Commercial presence  · . 4)  Presence of natural persons  . 
Sector or Sub-sector  ·Limitations on.Market  AccesS  Limitations on Natiomil Treatment  Additional 
I  '  · Commitments 
' 
IRL:  To become a member of a stock  ' 
.... 
·'  ,. 
exchange in Ireland,  an entity must either 
(I) be authorised in Ireland, which 
requires that it be incorporated or be a 
partnership, with a bead/registered office  . 
in Ireland, or (II) be authorised in another  ' 
Member State in accordance with the EC  · 
Investment ServiceS Directive. 
IRL:  The provision of investment 
,  services or investment advice requires 
either (I) authorisation in Ireland,  which 
·normally requires that the entity be · 
incorporated or be a partnership or a sole 
J  -
ti:ader,  in each case with a head/~gistered · 
office in Ireland (the  ~pc;rvisory  authority  . 
I, 
~ 
may also authorise branches of third 
country entities), or (II) authorisation in 
another Member State in .accordance.with 
.  the EC  Investment Services Directive.  ' 
• 
'  P:  The establishment of non-EC banks  is 
subject to an authorisation i.sslied,  on a 
case-by-case basis,  by  th~  'Minister of 
Finance.  The establishment has to  ... 
contribute. to  increase the natio9al banking 
system's efficiency or pas to produce  ' 
!  significant effects on the  / 
I  .  intemationalisation of the Portuguese  ·  I 
economy. 
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Modes of supply:  1)  · Cross-border supply  2)  Consumption abroad  3).  CommerCial presence  '.4)  Presence of natural persons 
..  .  Sector or Sub-sector  ·. Lhnitatlons on Marker Aecess  .  .Limitations on National Treatment  ·  Additional 
.,  Commitments 
.. 
P:  The services of venture capital  may ·  ·-
not be' provided by branches of venture 
. capital companies having, their head office · 
·.  , . 
'  in a'no_n,EC country.  Broker-dealer  ,. 
services on the Lisbon Stock Exchange  ·  . 
may be provided by broker and dealer 
I  companies inooq)ornted in Portugal or by 
branches of investment firms  authorised in 
another _EC country an9 ·  authoris~ in their  I 
·  home co\intry  to provide those services. 
Broker and dealer services in the Oporto  .. 
Derivatives Exchange and  in the OTC 
' 
'  - market niay not be provided by branches . 
of non~EC broker/dealer  companies~ 
' 
'  .. 
Io 
'  Pension fund  management  may  be 
provide~ only by companies incorporated 
'·  ~\· 
'  .  in rortugal and by  insuranCe companies 
established in Portugal and authorised to 
-'  take up the life insurance business. ·  -. 
'  U~:.  Inter-dealer brokers,  which are a 
category of financial institutions dealing in  . 
.. 
Government debt;  are required to  be 
i  ' 
established in the European Economic  ·  ' 
/  -
Area. and separately capitalised. 
S:  Undertatdngs not ilicorporated·in 
Sweden may establish' a coirunercial 
' 
- '  presence only through a branch,  imd in 
'.• 
case of banks,  also through a 
. representative office. · 
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Modes of supply:  . ·  1)  Cross-border supply  2)  Consumption abroad  3)  Commercial presence  4)  Presence  of;nat~ral perSons 
Sector or Sub-sector  Limitations on Market Access  Limitations on National Treatment  Additional 
•' 
Commitments 
'·  (4)  Unbound except as  indicated in the  ..  (4)  Unbound except as  indicated in the 
horizontal section and subject to the  .·  horizontal  section and· subject  to the 
specific conditions:  .  ... following  specific limitations:· 
F: Societes d'investissement a  capital fixe:·  1:  Condition of residence within .the  . 
condition of nationality for the president  territory of a Member State of the 
of the Board of Directors, the  European Communities for  "promotori di 
Directors-General and no less  than two  servizi finanzia,ri"  (financial salesmen). 
thirds of the administrators, and also,  . 
when t1te securities finn .has a Supervisory 
.Board.or Coun'cil,  for the members of 
such board or its  Director-Gener81,  and no 
tess than two thirds of the members 'of the 
supervisory Council. 
GR:  Credit institutions should name at 
least two persons who are responsible for 
the operations of the institution. Condition 
of  residency applies to these persons. 
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~I>DITJONAf.  'COMMiTMENTS BY  Till~ EUR01,14:AN ·GOMMUNITU~ 
AND THEIR MI!:MJJER STATES .  .  . 
INSURANCE 
a)  The European Communities and their MeinberBtates note the. close co-operation among. the insuran~ 
regulatory and·  supervisory~. authorities of the Member States and encourage their efforts to promote · 
improved :supervisory standards;  , 
'  '  ' 
. b) ·.  Member. States will make their best endeavours to consider.within 6 months complete applications 
for licenses to conduct direct insurance underwriting business, through the establishm~nt in a Member 
State of  a subsidiary in accordance with the legislation of  that Member State, by an undertaking governed 
by the laws of  a third country.  In  cases where such applications are  "refused, the Member State authority 
will'make itS best endeavours to QOtify the undertaking in question and give the reasons for the refusal 
of the application.  ·  ·  . 
c)  The supervisory authorities of the Member States will make their best endeavours· to respond without 
undue delay to requests for information by applicants on the status of  complete applications for licences 
to conduct direct insurance underwriting business, through the establishment in a Member State of 
a subsidiary in accordance with the legislation of !.Qat Member State by an und_ertaking governed by 
the laws of a third country.  \  .  . 
d)  The European Co~unities  and their Member States will make their best endeavours to examine 
any ques~ions pertaining to  the smooth operation of the internal market in insurance, and consider any 
issues that might have an impact on the internal market in insurance. 
e)  The European Conimunities and their Member States note that, as regards motor insurance, under 
EC law as in force on 31  December 1997, and without prejudice to future legislation, premiums may 
be calculated taking several risk factors into aceount.  ·  ·  · 
f)  The European Corrmninities and their Member States note that under EC law-;-a.s  in-force on 
· 31  D~ber  1997, and without prejudice to futUre legislation, the prior approval by national supervisory 
authorities of  policy conditions and scllles 'of premiums that an insurance undertaking intends to  use 
is generally. not required.'  .  ., 
.·  I  ' 
g)  The European -Communities  and .  their Member States note. that· under EC law, as  in· force on 
31. December 1997, and without prejudice to future legisla,tion, the prior approval by national supervisory 
authorities of  increases in premium rates in generally not required.  ·  ·  · < 
OTHER FINANCIAL SERVICES 
a).  In application of the rel~varit JEC  Directives, Member States will make their best endeavours to 
consider within 12 months complete applications forlicen.ses to conduct banking activities, through 
the establishment in a Member State of a subsidiary in accordance with the legislation of that Member 
State, by an undertaking governed by the laws of a third country.  I~  cases where such.applications 
are refused, the Member State will make its best endeavours to notify the undertaking in question and 
give the reasons for the refusal of the application.  ·  ·  ·· GATS/SC/31/Supp1.4 
Page 24 
b)  Member States will make their best endeavours to respond without undue delay to requests for 
information by applicants on the status of complete applications for licenses 'to conduct banking activities, 
through the establishment in a Member State of  a subsidiary in accordance with the legislation of that 
Member State, by an undertaking governed by the laws of a third country. 
c)  . In application of the relevant EC Directives, Member States will make their best ·endeavours to 
consider within 6 months complete applications for licenses to conduct investment services in the 
securities field, as defmed in the Investment Services Directive, through the establishment in a Member 
State of  a subsidiary in accordance with the legislation of  that Member State, by an  undertaking governed 
by ·the laws of a third country.  In cases where such applications are refused, the Member State will 
make its beSt endeavours to notify the undertaking in question and give Ute reasons for the refus;il, of 
the application:  · 
d)  ·Member States will make their best endeavours to respond without undue delay to requests for 
· ·information by applicants ·on the status of  complete appl_ications  for licenses to conduct  investment 
services in the securities area, through the establishment in a Member Stale of  a subsidiary in accordance 
with the legislation of that Member State, by an undertaking governed by the laws of a third country. ' 
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EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES ANn THE~  ~IE::\i:B~R STATES (contifiued) 
Sector-or 
subsect!)!" 
Direct non·iife 
insurance 
' 
Financial :services . 
•?'  -~  v,  .... 
Description of measure 
indicating its.inconsistency 
with ArtiCle II . 
Measures based on a 
bilateral agreement between . 
the European Coriununities 
and Switzerland on.ditect 
irisurance other than life 
insurance;  Thi$ agreement 
provides on a ~ip~al  · 
basis for freedom of 
establishme~t  and the right 
to take up or pursue non-life 
insurance business· for 
agencies and branc:hes of 
undertakings whose head. · 
office is situated in 'the 
territory of the other 
·contracting party.  ·  ·· 
· Countries to which the 
measur,e applies · 
·  SWitzerland 
Measure granting favourable  · ·states in Central, Eastern 
taX treatment (off-shore,  and South..:Eastetn Eurape, 
regime) in Italy to service  and all Members of the 
suppliers trading with the  · Conimonwealth of 
countries to which the  .. 1 _ .  Independent States 
measure applies.  · 
Intended duration  Conditions creating the 
need for the exemption 
~ 
Indefinite 
lOyears 
\,· 
'' 
Need to remove obstacles to 
the taking up·and pursUit of 
non-life .insurance blisines$ 
in the-framework of an 
agreem~nt  between :the 
European Communities and 
·-·  . .  ...  I Switzerland on non-life 
insuranCe consistent .wiU1 the 
provisions of paragraph 3 of 
the Annex of Financial 
Services 
<""":", 
The·need to aid the countries 
concerned in thefr transition 
to a market economy. 
•  ,_ 
';• 
.'#,<' • 
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W()RLDTRADE  S/IJ44_ 
:~ December 1997 
()I{  CIA N IZATI<JN 
( 1f/-.'i4.11) 
Tnulc in Services 
.  .  .  -
DECISION ADOPTING THE FIFfH PROTOCOL TO THE 
GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TRADE IN-SERVICES 
Adopt~d hy the Committee on Trade in Financial Services on I 4 November 1997 · 
'11w C'ominillee 011  Trade ill Fimmcia/,\'erviccs, 
1/avini,  regard  to  -the  results  of the  negotiations conducted  under the  terms. (lf  the- Second 
Decision on Financial Services ad()pted by the Council for Trade in  S~rvices or' 21 July I 995 (S/U9), 
hccides as follows: 
·  I.  To adopt the text of the "Fifth  Protocolto the General Agreement-onTrade in Services". 
.  - --
2~  Commencing immedi<ifely and continuing until the date of entry into force· of the Fifth Protocol 
to  the  General Agreement ·on.Trade  in· Services~ Members  concerned  shall,  to the  fullest  extent · 
consistent  with 'their existing legish1tion;  not take measures which  woul~ be inconsistent with their,,. 
undertakings resulting from these. negotiations. · 
· "·3.  The Comn1Htee shall monitor the acceptance of the Protocol by M~mber~  cencemed  and .shall; ·· 
at the request of. a  Member, examine  ~my concerns raised  regarding  the application of. paragr~aph 2. 
a hove. WORLD TRADE  S/IJ50 
12 December 1997 
ORGANIZATION 
(IJ7-5544) 
Tnult• in  &·•-viet~ 
DECISION OF DECEMBER 1997 ON.COMMITMENTS IN FINANCIAL SERVICES. 
Adopted by the Council for Trade in Services on.t2 December 1997 
The Council for Trade in Services, 
lliniing rcgar~ to the Second Decision on Financial Services adopted by the Council for Trade  .  . 
in Services on 21 July 1995 (S/U9), 
Noting the results of the negotiation's car~ied ~ut under the terms of t.hat  Decision~ 
lltll'ing regard to the Decision adopting the Firth Protocol lo the General Agreement on Trade 
in  Servic~s adopted by the Committee.nn Trade in Financial Services on  14 November 1997 (S/U44), 
Decides as follows: 
I.  If  the Fifth Protocol to the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) does not enter into 
· force in accordanCe with paragraph _;3 therein: 
.  ~  .  . 
- ·(a)·  Notwithstimding Article XXI of the GATS, a Member may during apcriod of sixty 
. days beginning 9n 1 March·  ·J999~. modify or withdraw all or part of the.  commitme~ts 
on:finanCial services inscribed in it5 Schedule ... 
(b)  .  Notwithstanding Article  II  of the  GATS  arid  paragraphs  and  2  of the  Annex  on · 
Article II  Exemptions,  a  Member  may,  during  the  same  period  referred· to  in 
paragraph  l(a),  list  in  that  Annex  measures  relating  to  financial·  servic~s which  are 
inconsistent with paragraph I of Article II of the GATS. 
2.  The Corilmittee on Trade in Financial Services'shall establish any procedures necessary for the 
implementation of paragraph ·  1. 
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